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QUESTION 1

In which three situations can you use a data transform? (Choose Three) 

A. To set the destination location as the arrival location 

B. To create a new property after case creation 

C. To set the default arrival date to five days in the future 

D. To copy the first and last name properties into a single property value 

E. To perform an action that allows the user to update a reservation 

Correct Answer: CDE 

 

 

QUESTION 2

User A should have application permissions that are identical to User B\\'s permissions. Unlike User B, User A lacks
access to the My Cases page. How do you grant access to the My Cases page for User A? 

A. Update User A to the same role as User B. 

B. Add the My Cases page to the User A profile. 

C. Update the User A account to access the same portal as User B. 

D. Add the My Cases page to the User A role. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

A manager requests a report that contains the following columns: Create Date, Case ID, Create Operator, and Work
Status. You must sort the cases so the case with the most recent create date appears at the top of the list and descends
in order. 

How do you design the report definition to support this requirement? 

A. Add a filter condition where Create Date is greater than the current date. 

B. Make the Create Date the first column in the report. 

C. Select Highest to Lowest sort type for Create Date. 

D. Select Lowest to Highest sort type for Create Date. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Users can select a check box to subscribe to a text messaging service. Selecting the check box displays a field for a
user to enter a mobile phone number. How do you configure the application to display a field for entering a mobile
phone number only when the check box is selected? 

A. Use a when condition in a data transform to determine whether to show the mobile phone number field. 

B. Use a when condition in the flow to branch the flow based on case data. 

C. Use a circumstance on the check box property to create a rule variant that is effective when the check box is
selected. 

D. Use a when condition in the UI form to determine whether to show the mobile phone number field. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

When applying for a credit limit increase, customers with standard credit cards must provide information in an
Employment Information process. Requests from customers with Platinum credit cards automatically skip this process.
What task do you perform to implement this requirement? 

A. In the Employment Information process add a card type true/false field to a user view. 

B. In the Employment Information process add a custom condition to start the process by testing the card type. 

C. In the Employment Information process add an Approve/Reject step to test the card type. 

D. In the Employment Information process validate card type for continued processing. 

Correct Answer: A 
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